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Input on research and assessment aetivities was provided this year by a11 member
countries partic1pating to Shellfish Committee Aetivities. Survey activities of
crustacean and molluses populations have taken a great importanee in all countries.

After trying and developing models such as surplus produetion. yield per reeruit and
virtual population analysis, there is now a tendeney to return to more simple approa
ehes such as the monitoring of fishable biomasses and landings. There is also a
growing interest in experimental approaehes such as introduction of pectinid spat on
new grounds, introduetion of postlarval lobsters on new grounds and subsequent moni
toring of the effects of predation and density dependent growth and mortal1ty. In
formation on such experiments is now fully avallable for oysters and musseis. The
effects of diseases. parasites. and pollution are weIl doeumented experimentally.

A seeond generation of models based on experimental results and life his tory observa
tions rather than apriori logieal eoneepts is emerging. Multispeeies spatial varia
bility and environmental parameters are now being introdueed for modelling shellfish
stocks.

Experiments on the teehnology of survey methods are eondueted using approaehes such
as aerial photography for estimates of efforts, underwater photography and television
from sledges for biomass estimates. New statistieal teehniques for proeessing such
unconventional transeet are being developed (spUne approximation. kriging) and may
ehallenge such weIl established eoneepts as random and stratified sampling.

There is a regain of Interest for squids and for seallops. These interests have mo
tivated requests for the ereation of two working groups whieh should integrate new
knowledge on li fe histories and environmental effeets with new modelling and assess
ment teehniques in order to provide improved management adviee.

Shellfish research may take a Ieading role in future advanees of fisheries biology.

funk-haas
Neuer Stempel
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Tous les pays membres participant aux activit€s du Comit€ des crustac€s et Mollusques
ont fourni des informations cette ann€e. Les activit€s d'estimations directes de po
pulations de crustac€s et mollusques ont pris une grande importance dans tous les
pays.

Apri!s une €tape d 'essai et de d€veloppement de modi!les tels que ceux de production
exc€dentaire, de rendement par recrue ou d'analyse des populations virtuelles, il se
dessine maintenant une tendance au retour ~ des approches plus simples, teIles que le
suivi' des biomasses pl!chables et des d€barquements. II y a €galement un int€rl'!t
grandissant pour"des approches exp€rimentales teIles que l'introduction de nessain de
pectinides OU de postlarves de homards sur de nouveaux fonds de pl'!che, et le suivi
ult€rieur des effets de la pr€dation et de la densit€ sur la croissance et la morta
lit€. L'information sur de teIles exp€riences est dl!jil tri!s compli!te pour les

"huttres et les moules. Les effets de maladies, de parasites et de la pollution sont
bien document€s exp€rimentalement.

Une deuxUme g€n€ration de modi!les bas€s sur des r€sultats exp€rimentaux et des ob
servations de cycle de vie, plutllt que sur des concepts logiques dHinis il prior i ,
apparatt. Des parami!tres relatifs aux effets entre espi!ces, il la variabilitl! spatia
le, et il l'environnement sont maintenant introduits dans la modl!lisation des stocks
de mollusques et de crustac€s.

Des expl!riences de technologie pour l'estimation directe de l'effort de pl!che (recon
naissance a€rienne) ou de la biomasse (photographie et t€l€vision sous-marine il par
tir de traineaux) sont en cours dans nombre de pays. De nouvelles techniques per
mettant le traitement de ces donn€es peu conventionelles provenant de radiales sont ~

l'essai (approximation par spline, kriging) et sont susceptibles de remettre en cause
des concepts aussi traditioneis que l'€chantillonnage al€atoire et l'€chantillonnage
stratifi€.

11 y a un regain d'int€rl'!t pour l'€tude des calmars et des p€toncles. Cet int€rl!t a
suscit/! des demandes pour la crl!ation de deux groupes de travail, qui devraient int/!
grer les nouvelles reconnaissances sur les cycles de vie, les effets de l'environne
ment et les nouvelles techniques math€matiques pour mod€liser l'€volution d'une popu
lation et estimer la taille d'un stock, et permettre par suite de meilleurs conseils
pour la gestion des stocks.

La recherche sur les mollusques et les crustac€s peut prendre un rOle moteur pour les
progri!s futures en biologie des pl!ches.

•
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CRUSTACEA

Beigium - Belgique

(F. Redant)

Biannual sampling (in spring and autumn) of the brown shrimp stock and Its predators
and competitors In the Belgian coastal waters was continued in 1986. Samplings con
sisted of 15 minutes' hauls with a smaH meshed beam trawl on about 35 Uxed sta
tions. The investigations included qualitative and quantitative analyses of the epi
benthic and demersal fauna, and measurements of the length composition of the shrimp
stock.

A study on lang term changes in the exploitation pattern of the Belgian brown shrimp
fishery, covering the period 1967-1986, was started. These investigations, which are
intended to continue in 1987, included the assessment of long term trends in catches,
effort and cpue, and their relationship with physical, biologieal, teehnieal and eco
nomlc parameters.

Nephrops norvegicus

The sampling of commereial Nephrops landings was continued in order to monitor possi
ble long term ehanges in the eateh eomposition and the exploitation pattern of the
Norway lobster stock in the Central North Sea (Botney Gut - Silver Pit stock). Up to
1986 no major ehanges in the average length composition of the landings could be de
tected, except for the "smaHs", whose average length appeared to have deereased by
about 3 mm earapaee length.

A preliminary study, covering a one year period, on the reproduetive eyele of female
Nephrops and on the seasonal behaviour pattern of both male and female Nephrops was
completed in March 1986. The results of these investigations are to be eonfirmed by
a complementary series of observatIons whieh will eontinue until mid-1988.

Canada

(G.P. Ennis)

~ Homarus americanus

Studies on the eeology of lobster larvae have shown that Stage I larvae were most
frequently eaught between 15 m and 30 m depths during dayl1ght but were rarely caught
below 10 m at night. Stage 11 larvae were more searce than Stage I larvae but appea
red to have a similar day-night pattern. Stage IV larvae were caught almost entirely
at the surfsee, both day and night. Stage 111 were rarely caught; the few
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captured were distributed tbrougbout the upper 20 m of tbe water column. These fin
dings have Important implications for botb tbe eeology and dispersion of the larval
forms and stock-recruitment relationships.

Lobster habitat studies included a 2000 km diving survey of Nova Scotia's eastern and
soutbern shores using a point transect system. This is an area "hich has recently
recovered from sea urcbin overgrazing of seaweeds. Mass mortalities of urchins, cau
sed by an amoeba, occurred along tbe entire shore. About 270,000 t of urcbins were
killed. Tbe patbogen is still active but mueb reduced from the early 1980's.

An anticipated increase in tbe barvest of tbe intertidal macroalga Aqcophyllum
nodosum (rockweed) precipitated a study to assess the pbysical relationsbip between
COiiiiiieiCially important crustaeeans and finfisb. Lobster and eommercial erab were
rare in the intertidal. Most finfisb captured were small (less than or equal to 15
em) and of no eommercial value (e.g. seulpin, eunner, tomeod). Tbe few commercial
species observed (e.g. pollock and winter flounder) occurred in low densities are
hence were of low commerclal value.

A long-term ecological study of juvenile lobster on Nova Scotia 's southem shore has
sbolNll that although the average density of juvenile lobsters has declined over the
past year, the mean lobster size has not decreased. A tagging study of juvenile
lobsters yielded a 20% mortality rate Induced by the tagging technique.

Data from a tagging study along the edge of the Scotian Shelf give the first evidence
that some lobster undertake annual long-distance return migrations which return the
lobster to specific sections on the Shelf. Movements of individuallobster were fol
lowed through the use of multiple recaptures of tagged animals. One lobster was cap
tured 152 km from the initial release site after three months at large, but returned
to within 12 km of tbe initial release site after mlgrating a total distance of at
least 248 km in two months.

Extensive tagging of lobsters was condueted in Cape Breton (Nova Scotia), Bale des
Cbaleurs (New Brunswiek and St. John Bay (Newfoundland). These se ries of tagging are
part of a general survey of sbort- and long-term patterns in movements of lobsters in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The information on recaptures is also used for growtb and
mortality studies.

At sea sampling of commercial lobster catch is condueted from Saie des Chaleurs to
tbe Labrador coast. Tbe information is used for providing management advice for
loeal adjustments in fishery regulations.

Detalled surveys on relative performance of several mechanlsms designed for allowing
the escape of lobsters smaller than the minimum legal size, Were conducted in New
Brunswick and Prince Edward lsland. A computer model was designed for forecasting
the performance (retention of lobsters of commercial slze vs escape of lobsters sma~
ler than the minimum legal size) of eseape mechanisms of any gap width and therefo~

the best option for a gap width as a funetion of minimum legal size.

Underwater television and dlving observations on behavlor of lobsters entering traps
provided eomplementary information on daily rhythms In foraging activity of lobsters
and competitors and on the effleiency of gear.
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Leng-term monitoring of the lobster fishery and studies of various aspects of lobster
population dynamics were contlnued in three localitles around Newfoundland. On-going
plankton sa~pling to study larval ecology continued at one Newfoundland locality and
laboratory experiments on rheotactic responses of larvae were conducted.

L'analyse des statlstiques de d~barquement et des journaux de bord remplis volontai
rement par les p@cheurs des Iles-de-la-Madeleine a permis d'~valuer l'~tat du stock.
Une ~tude sur l'influence de la temp~rature de l'eau sur les mouvements du homard
sera entreprise afin de pouvoir corriger les taux de capture en fonction de la captu
rabilit~.

Des exp~riences de marquage magn~tique ont ~t~ entreprises afin d'obtenir une estima
tion de population et une 4!valuation des migrations de deux stocks de homard en
Gasp4!sie et A l'lIe d'Anticosti.

Pandalus borealis

Annual research surveys using bottom trawls were carried out in May and October on
the Scotian Shelf. Biomass estimates show only a modest recovery from the observed
minimum seen in 1985. The abundance of finfish observed in the same surveys did not
show significant change over previous years. w1th the exception of an unprecedented
abundance of silver hake in the spring survey. Larval sampies were again collected
in conjunction with the spring survey.

Logbook records from fishermen and detailed observer reports provided the data on the
shrimp fishery off coastal Labrador in 1986. TAC's were taken in both the Hopedale
and Cartwright Channels for the first time since the fishery began in the late 1970's
due to a substantial increase in fishing effort. A research cruise was conducted in
Divisions 2HJ3K from July 29 to August 13 during which Hopedale (Division 2H) and
Cartwright (Division 2J) Channels were surveyed extensively. Data obtained from both
research and commercial fishing are being analyzed for resource assessment. Several
stations also were fished in Hawke Channel (Division 2J) and St. Anthony Channel
(Division 3K) but shrimp catches generally were low.

Des recherches se sont poursuivies en vue d'l!valuer l'intl!grit~ des unitl!s de gestion
pr~sentement utilisl!es pour cette esp~ce dans le golfe du Saint-Laurent·. Des expl!
riences. portant sur la mesure de la variation g~n4!tique entre des concentrations de
crevettes effectu~e par focalisation iso~lectrique de prot~ines et par une technique
de g~nie g~n~tique. indiquent une certaine hl!t4!rog4!n~it~ A l'int~rieur du Golfe mal
gr~ des distances g~n~tiques faibles entre les concentrations 4!tudi4!es.

Des 4!chantillonnages ont 4!tl! effectu4!s dans le nord-ouest du Golfe afin de cerner la
distribution spatio-temporelle des larves. Ces ~chantillonnages s'inscrivent dans le
cadre d 'un projet A long terme visant A identifier les zones de production larvaire
et A ~valuer les relations existant entre les diff~rentes concentrations de crevettes
exploit~es commercialement.

L'~tat de la ressource pour les cinq unit~s de gestion du Golfe a ~t~ 4!valu4!e A par
tir des donn4!es obtenues de l'exploitation commerciale. Les journaux de bord obtenus
des p@cheurs et les 4!chantillons des captures commerciales on 4!t~ analys~s en vue de
comparer la saison de p@che 1986 avec les saisons ant4!rieures.
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Ch!onoecetes opil!o

In the Newfoundland fishery, sampling of eommereial eatehes eontinued. Cateh and
CPUE data for the various management areas were analyzed and biomass estimates based
on 1985 data derived. Landings have deelined dramatieally 1n the southern zone appa
rently because of sustained recruitment faUure since 1982. In 1982 there was a
sharp reduetion in the level of molting aet1vity 1n the population that has pers1sted
and appears to be related to lower bot tom temperatures throughout the area over this
period. CPl,"E in some areas inereased over 1986 levels due to a late season (1985)
molt of pre-recruits into the eommereial fishery. Studies of various aspeets of mol
ting and egg development were eontinued. A breeding migration of snow crab into
shallow water during AprU-~lay was discovered in Bonne Bay on the west coast of
Newfoundland in 1982. Research aimed at fully doeumenting behavioral, eeologieal and
biological aspects of the phenomenon eont1nued during the 1986 migration.

Catch and effort trends for Gulf of St Lawrence inshore fisheries off western e
Newfoundland, western Cape Breton rsland, northern Prince Edward Island and the oH-
shore fishery in the southwestern Gulf were monitored and used in Leslie analyses to
determine biomass and exploitation levels for eaeh area. Sea sampling and port sam-
pl1ng programs were supplemented by trawl and camera surveys to estimate distribu-
tions and other biological parameters of the Gulf's snow crab populat10ns. An aerial
survey of fishing eHort was performed for the northern Prince Edward Island inshore
fishery. All of the Gulf fisheries appear to have reached or exceeded their maximum
sustainable levels of fishing effort. Effort may need to be decreased 1n some areas
to maintain the long-term v1ability of the stocks. The opportunity of modifying ma
nagement policies as a result of recent advances 1n the knowledge of the maturation
and reproduet1ve processes of snow crab (terminal molt at maturity) 1s being consi
dered.

Studies were conducted on molt stage determination based on setal morphogenesis and
also on integumental development. Studies on functional and morphometric maturity
using a bivariate discriminant technique were completed. Tagging surveys using T-bar
tags were continued 1n the Pr1nce Edward !sland fishery to determine movement of
crabs in this area. Mon1tor1ng of short-term movements of crab were cont1nued in
Bonne Bay by using biotelemetry. A geostatistical technique for biomass analyses waS
developed.

Une l!valuation de l'6tat des stocks de crabe des neiges de l'estuaire et du nord du
golfe du Saint-Laurent a €t€ produite A partir d 'une analyse des statistiques de
p~che et des journaux de bord des pecheurs.

Du marquage magnl!tique a l!tl! fait pour une troisi~me annl!e consl!cutive dans l'Estuai
re et une analyse globale est en cours. Une nouvelle expl!rience de marquage dl!butera
sur la Basse COte-nord.

Deux relevl!s expl!rimentaux sur les juvl!niles de crabe ont l!t~ effectul!s et l'analyse
des rl!sultats est en cours.
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Denmark - Danemark

(NO REPORI ON CRUSIACEA)

France

(A. Charuau)

Cancer pagurus

Le suivl des apports et des captures des caseyeurs fran~ais travaillant en Manche et
en Iroise a ~t~ poursuivi.

Une exp~rlence de marquage-recapture a Gt~ entreprise sur les migrations de tourteau
dans la Manche. En contrepartie les donn~es obtenues sont insuffisantes en quantit~

pour Gtablir un sch~ma de croissance.

Suite au constat de mortalit~s anormales sur des tourteaux r~cemment p~ch~s, des re
cherches d 'agent pathogilne ont abouti il 1 'ident1fication d 'un parasite dinoflagell~

du genre Hematodinium. Ln suivi ~pid~miologique est engag~. Un parasite appartenant
au n:~me genre il H~ trouv~ sur 1 'Hrille Hacropipus puber et serait responsable de
mortalit~s importantes sur cette espl!ce en milieu naturer:--

Homarus gammarus

Le progra:nme d 'aquaculture extensive et repeuplement visant A dHerminer le taux de
survie de homards juv~niles nGs en ~closerie puis remis dans le milieu naturel (aprils
marquage magn~tique) a ~t~ poursuivi.

La dernil!re tranche d'immersion a port~ sur 5 785 individus; elle solde la prem1i!re
partie du programme et porte A 22 620 le nombre total d'individus marqu~s r~-immerg~s

sur les secteurs t~moins du sud de Houat et du sud de Belle-Ile.

La mortalit~ au marquage est voisine de z~ro et le taux de perte des marques d~termi

n~ en laboratoire sur un lot t~moin est de 10% en six mues.

Les tests effectu~s sur le d~tecteur mis au point par l'~quipe du laboratoire de gGo
magn~tisme de Jussieu ont permis da qualifier ce matGriel, qui s'avl!re plus sensible
et moins eher que son ~quivalent am~ricain. Le recours A la radiographie par rayons
X apporte en compHment les informations sur la val1ditG de la dHection et sur la
localisation de la ~rque•

Une enqu~te cadre sur la distribution spatio-temporelle et sur la composition en
taille des captures a ~t€ conduite sur le secteur allant de Kerrock-Lomener A Houat.
Elle servira de base il la d~f1nition de la strat~gie d'~chantl1lonnage il mettre en
oeuvre en 1987 et 1988 pour €valuer le taux de recapture des homards marqu~s. L'ef
fort de ~che, en terme de nombre de jours de mer, et les apports r~al1s~s ont ainsi
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~t~ ~valu~s. routefois, l'insuffisance du r~seau mis en place et la n~cessit~ de le
renforcer d~s 1987 sont apparus nettement.

Les essais d'~levage communautaire de juv~ni1es ont ~t~ d~velopp~s pour am~liorer 1e
taux de croissance, et 1a rusticit~, et abaisser les coGts de production unitaires.

Mara squinado

L'~tude sur 1a biologie de ce majid~ et sur 1a dynamique du stock en Manche m~ridio

nale, entreprise en 1985, a ~t~ poursuivie sur les points suivants:

- Estimation des apports et des efforts exerc~s par les fileyeurs et les caseyeurs;
- Suivi de la reproduction;
- Etude des sch~mas mlgratoires par marquages-recaptures;
- Estimation directe de 1a densit~ des juv~ni1es sur nurserle par dragage (sans cam~- ~

ra viMo). ..

Cette espike a servi de mod~le pour valider une ~thode de dHermination de l'llge
d'une carapace (temps ~coul~ depuis 1a dernl~re mue) ä partir des radio-isotopes na
tureIs Radium 228 et Thorium 228.

Nephrops norvpg1cus

Les ~chant1l1onnages concernant 1a 1angoustine ont couvert 1es p1!cheries explo1t~es

par 1es 1angoustiniers fran,ais dans 1e Golfe de Gascogne, en Mer Celtique et sur 1a
p1!cherie du Banc Porcupine ä l'ouest de I'Irlande.

Le taux d '~chantillonnage a 1!t1! bas!! sur le princ1pe d 'un ~chantillon par mois, par
port principal et par p@cherie. La couverture statistique en production et en effort
est effectu~e par l'interm~diaire des 1ivres de bord communautaires,

Le fatt marquant concernant ces pt!cheries est surtout l'introduction des nouveaux
mai llages en accord avec l' augmentation pr~conis1!e par 1a CEE avec cependant pour
certaines flottilles anciennes du Golfe de Gascogne un sursis dans l'applica1tion de
la r1!glementation. Cn suivi est effectu1! pour appr1!cier 1es cons1!quences de ces aug
mentations de mail1ages sur la composition des captures.

Federal Republic of Germany
~publique F1!d1!rale d'Allemagne

(K. Tiews)

Crangon crangon

In order to determine abundance indices for fish and crustaceans of commerc1al and
non-commercial importance occurring on the shrimp fishing grounds by-catch sampies of
the Germsn brown shrimp fishery were analyzed at the by-catch sampies of the Institut
für Küsten- und Binnenfisherei der Bundesforschungsanstalt für Fischerei in a conti-
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nuing effort which was started in 1954. Year-class strenghts of important fish and
crustacean spedes were determined and the loss of shrimp stock caused by predation
calculated.

AB part of a cooperative program agreed upon with the Netherlands and ße1gium German
coastal waters along the coasts of Niedersachsen and Sch1eswig-Holstein were surveyed
to study the abundance of young fish and brown shrimp ppulations by the Institut für
Küsten- und Binnenfischerei der Bundesforshchungsanstalt für Fischerei.

Iceland - Islande

(H. Eiriksson and I. Hallgrimsson)

Nephrops norvegicus

Two research vessel surveys were carried out during the Nephrops season (May-July).
These included further observations on Nephrops gear and behaviour by a submersible
video unit that was initiated in 1985.

Landings of Norway lobster amounted to approximately 2.530 m. tons, compared with
2.385 tons in 1985. Average cpue remained very high or 61 kg per trawling hour as
compared to 56 kg/hour in 1985. The last two seasons seem to have benefited from in
creased recruitment as compared to the previous years 1983-1984.

In accordance with stock assessment a TAC of 2.700 m tons has been proposed for
1987. One Nephrops survey is p1anned for May-June 1987.

Pandalus borealis

Research vesel surveys were carried out as usual for sampling P. borealis and obtai
ning information on bycatch in the inshore areas. Moreover stock assessments have
been made, using area swept for many inshore areas.

The effort in the offshore fishery increased tremendously in 1986. AB the trawls
varied greatly in size in this fishery catch per trawling hour was transformed into
CPUE by complicated calcutions based on the camparisan of all trawl-sizes used in the
offshore areas. The CPUE was 88 kg in 1986 against 93 kg in 1985 for the Northwest
areas and 125 kg in 1986 for the Northeast areas, most of which were new to the
fishery •

• In 1987 research will be carried out along simHar lines as before.
stock assessment based on area swept is planned for the offshore areas.

In addition
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Ireland - lrlande

(J.P. Hillis)

Nephrops norvegicus

Sampling of catch, landings and discards in the lrish Sea Division VlIa, snd on the
Porcupine Bank Divisions VIIc and VIIk, continued with increased emphasis on the
later area. Work was also undertaken to computerise the data, inc1uding the ca1cu1a
tion of total numbers of each length-group caught (marketed whole snd as tails) and
discsrded.

Crulses to recapture Nephrops marked internally with binary-coded magnetlc were tags
in 1985 yielded meagre results, so those marked in 1986 were rendered externally re
cognisable by having the rostrum amputated, a condition seen occasionally in the
catch and one which appears to cause little disadvantage to the individual. It is
planned to advertise areward scheme to recover marked individuals from the proces
sing and fishing industries.

Experiments comparing the catches obtained with Nephrops trawls of 60 mm and 70 mm
mesh were conducted during the winter of 1985-86 and summer of 1986. These gave
somewhat differing results, the former indicating the catch of marketable Nephrops
blamed by the 70 mm trawl as being around 60% of that obtained by the 60 nm trawl by
weight, whilst the summer 1986 experiment indicated the value as being about 83%.

Liocarcinus puber

The Shellfish research laboratory, University College Galway undertook some stock
assessment studies.

Hom8ru~ gammarus

No work to report
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Nurnbers sarnpled were as fallows:

Division Quarter 11 sarnples Sex Catch Landings Discards Total

VIIa 2 Male 681 445 345 1471
Fernale 476 197 303 976
Unsexed
Total 1157 642 648 2447

2 10 Male 1317 721 526 2564
Female 1125 179 589 1893
Unsexed 2321 2321
Total 2442 3221 1115 6778

3 6 Male 1129 241 709 2079• Fernale 1236 185 1060 2481
Unsexed 1298 1298
Total 2365 1724 1769 5858

4 5 Male 843 453 239 1535
Fernale 710 135 364 1209
Unsexed 591 591
Total 1553 1179 603 3335

Total 23 Male 3970 1860 1829 7659
Fernale 3547 696 2316 6559
Unsexed 4210 4210
Total 7517 6766 4145 18428

VIIc/k 2 6 Male 1211 1211
Female 1767 1761
Unsexed
Total 2978 2978

3 7 Male 1188 297 1485
Fernale 1113 132 1245
Unsexed 12 12
Total 2301 429 12 2742

Total 13 Male 2399 297 2696
Fernale 2880 132 3012
Unsexed 12 12
Total 5279 429 12 5720

• VIIb Total 4 Male 371 173 544
Fernale 460 182 642
Unsexed 209 209
Total 831 355 209 1395

Overall Total 40 Male 6740 2330 1829 10899
Fernale 6887 1010 2316 10213
Unsexed 4210 221 4431
Total 13627 7550 4366 25543
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The Netherlands
les Pays Ras

(R. Boddeke)

Crangon crangon

During the regular surveys carried out as usual in March, June and September along
the Netherlands west coast, special attention was paid to Portunus holsatus as a pos
s1ble predator of Crangon. Extensive stomach research and aquarium experiments have
clearly showed the~nce of this psecies as a predator of E. crangon. The re
sults will be published in 1987.

The relation between the numbers of ripe eggs in spring and the stock of consumption
shrimps in summer-autumn that existed during 1978-1984, disappeared in 1985 and 1986
most probably due to the lower mortality during winter by the rapidly declining cod
stock in the North Sea.

The monthly sampling of consumption shrimps in a11 important shrimp harbours conti
nued as described in the report over 1985.

Norway - Norv~ge

(C.C.E. Hopkins and S. Tveite)

Cancer pagurus

A temporary reduction in the minimum sbe of crabs from 13 cm to 11 cm (cpx. width)
was endorced for southern Norway.

Homarus gammarus

The monitoring program for epVE and length measurements of the commercial catches of
lobsters at five different localities was continued in 1986. In the Skagerak area a
slight increase in the trend compared with 1985 was registered. Nearly 100 000 small
lobsters reared for one year in warm water were released at different localities.
There was no catch of under-sized lobsters from the first release in 1983 as might
have been expected.

Pandalus borealis

Abundance estimates (numbers and biomass) of deep-water prawn by age-class were con
tinued by the Institute of Marine Research (Bergen, Directorate of Fisheries), in the
North Sea, Skagerak, Norwegian Sea, Barents Sea and the Wet Spitsbergen Shelf in
1986. By-catches of fish (species and year-class) were also recorded. In the
Norwegian deeps the catches of prawns were at the same high level as in 1985, with a
slight decline towards the end of the year; by the swept area method the biomass was

•

•
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reduced by 50% relative to a cruise in the autumn of 1985. Tbis result was confirmed
by VPA analysis based on commercial compositions of commercial catches. Sc1entific
cruises were also continued in East Greenland waters to extend knowledge about stocks
found between Greenland and Spitsbergen.

Population density, demography, maturity stages, fecundity, and growth and mortality
studies in selected north Norwegian and Spitsbergen fjords were continued by the Uni
versity of Tromso in 1986. Classification of populations on the basis of the above
mentioned parameters using multivariate statistical techniques (e.g. Factor Analysis)
has been initiated. Latitudinal life-cycle responses are also being investigated. A
mathematical model, using individual growth and mortality inputs, has been developed
to estimate biomass, production, and pIß.

SelecUon of prawns in different areas of demersal, prawn trawls are also being in
vestigated by biologists and gear technologists at the University of Tromso. Loss/
evasion of prawns under the mouth of the trawl, between the fishing line and coco has
also been examined, and demonstrated to be slgniflcant. The development and testing
of prawn-trawls deslgned to avoid high by-catches of fish continues at the University
of Tromso and the Institute of Fishery Technology Research (gear technology dept.,
Trondheim).

Studies of l'lultispec1es interactions , involving prawns as prey for cod, and seals,
have been initiated at the Institute of Marine Research (Bergen, Directorate of
Fisheries) and University of Tromso, and University of Oslo respectively. Population
dynamics behavlour, and alimentary physiology studies are involved.

(J. Porebski)

NO REPORT ON CRUSTACEA

Portugal

(A. Cascalho and M.J. Figueiredo)

Nephrops norvegicus LNIP

The sampling program on size composition of the landings on the west and south coasts
of Portugal was continued in the same terms as over the previous years, but the num
ber of samples has significantly decreased.
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Three research surveys were carried out along the Portuguese coast in May, August and
November on board the R/V "Mestre Costeiro" and "Noruega". Information on abundance
and on size and sex composition, gonadal development and occurrence of moulting was
obtained for the several areas and sub-areas of the Portuguese coast. A total of
17,666 individuals were measured.

Preliminary experiments on tagging were earried out in a selected area of the portu
guese south coast. A total of 1139 individuals captured by trawl in depths ranging
from 300 to 600 meters, were tagged. Four of them were recaptured by commercial
trawlers in depths between 550 and 600 meters, over aperiod ranglng from 19 to 116
days. These experiments only demonstrated the possibility of survival of Nephrops
released at great depths.

An analysis of the effects of a change in mesh size in AIentejo (southern west coast)
and in AIgarve (south coast) stocks, based on the method of lenght cohort analysis, •
was made with data recolted in research surveys carried out in 1981-85. The analysis
shows that provided M is less than 0.43, an increase in mesh size to 80 nm should
lead to gains in yield per recruit and in biomass in both stocks. The magnitude of
these gains is about 90% in the case of biomass and 27% in the ease of yield per re-
cruit, for females and males combined.

Parapenaeus longirostris and Aristeus antennatus: (Shrimps)

The sampling programme on the Portuguese south coast (Olhao) was continued with a re
gular twice in a week frequency.

Four research surveys on board the R/V "Mestre Costeiro" and "Noruega" were carried
out in AIgarve (sout coast) and AIentejo (southern west coast) with the purpose of
identHying ne'" fishing grounds, studying the spatial distribution and abundance,
carrying selectivity studies and detecting concentration areas of juveniles. A to
tal of 11,852 individuals of 1:. longirostris and 4,238 individuals of A. antennatus
were measured. Observations on the biological charaeteristics of both spedes were
made and frequency and amount of by-cateh species were registered.

Carclnus maenas

A program on the life cycle of this spedes was started In a eoastal lagoon of the
portuguese central west coast (Ria de Aviero).

Eeologiral studies on Crustacea

A study on the eeology and larval development of brachiura decapod (Ura taogeri and
other speeies) was developed in the estuary of the river Mira (southern west coast of
Portugal) by the Faculty of seiences of Lisboa (Guia Laboratory) •

Studies on Amphipods in the benthonic communities of the estuary of River Mondego
(Central part of the Portuguese west eoast) were eondueted by the University of
CoI..bra •

a) Characterization of benthonic intertidal communities;
b) Studles on the biology and population dynamies of the amphipod Echinogammarus

marinus, a relevant species of the intertidal rocky bIotops.

•
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(A. Perez and M. Torre)

Studies about the deep stocks of Senegal Fisheries have been eonducted since 1982 and
will be pursued. The species studied are Parapenaeus longirostris, Aristeus
varidens, Geryon maritae, Pa11nurus maur1tan1cus and Nemotocarc1nus afr1canus.

Liocarc1nus puber "velvet sw1nuning crab"

The development of the eggs and the subsequent larval development were studied
(length of stages and rnortality in relation to the temperature). The postlarval
growth was also studied in the laborabory.e Polybius henslowii

Stud1es were made on the nutr1tion, reproduction, growth, spatial and time abundance.
These studies are on going.

Swedeo - Suilde

(H. Hallback)

Homarus vulgaris

Commercial catches are still deereasing. Collect1on of catch data continued.

Nephrops norvegicus

The results from the trawl fishery are still good. Nephrops are economically the
main species for the coastal fishery. The oew creel fishery has heen successful and
the numbers of creels have during the last two years increased from same hundreds to
about 15,000 and the numbers will still increase. Trawlers have caught quite a lot
of dead Nephrops because of lack of oxygen along the hottom in different areas in the
south of Kattekat, mainly during the month of Oetober. Colleetion of catch data eon
tioued in some areas more in detail.

Cancer pagurus

~Catehes are still good, eolleetion of catch data eontinued.

Pandalus borealis

The study of stocks in the biggest fjord in Sweden was eontinued. Colleetion of
catch da ta continued from some trawlers more in detail.
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Environmental studies

Dioxin was some years ago found in marine species in the Baltic. During 1986, we
started to investigate Homarus, Nephrops and Cancer along the Swedish west coast,
specially outside a paper pulp mill to see if this area was a "hot spot". The re
sul ts from about 15 sampies , hepatopancreas, showed a very high level of dioxin in
male Horoarus and Cancer, outside the paper pulp mill. We also found the same type of
dioxin in the prOceSSof the factory which showed that this area is a "hot spot".
Even some sampies of Nephrops from the southem part of the Kattegatshowed higtl le
vels of dioxin. These investigations will eontinue during 1987 in other areas and on
other species.

United Kingd.,-. - RoyauDle Uni

1) England and Wales

(C. Bannister)

The numbers of crustaeeans measured in 1986 in the coastal fisheries are listed in
Table 1. In addition, 50 fishermen 's log-books were issued for the eolleetlon of
cateh and effort information.

Homarus gammarus L.

Plans are belng developed for a trial period of Status quo effort limitation in the
South Wales lobster flshery. Modelling work on the problems of stock and recruitment
continues.

Previous observations from eomparative fishing in liiorfold, showing that the Norfolk
ereel catches significantly smaller lobster and erabs than Yorkshire parlour pots,
were confirmed by a fInal serles of comparative fishings in Yorkshire.

Small-meshed Nephrops creels were deployed at Bridlington in order to catch pre
recruit lobsters. Lobsters eaught were in the size range 47-89 mm carapace length.

Studies on the survival and recrultment of juvenile lobsters continued on a study si-
te near Bridlington. A total of 12,640 microtagged juveniles were released, the ma
jority from cages deployed by divers. Monitoring trials were undertaken of commer
cially-eaught undersized lobsters landed by special arrangement, but no microtagged
animals were detected. A short-term mark-recapture experiment was eondueted at
Bridlington using undersized lobsters. Experimental laboratory observations of juve-e
nlle burrowing and shelter-related behaviour commenced. Releases of hatchery-reared
lobsters, and monitoring trials, continued at other sites, Aberystwyth in Wales, and
Ardtoe and ürkney in Scotland.

~pagurus L.

Work commeneed to update the asseSSment of the Channel crab stock, beginning with an
analysis of landings and historie size composition data. Spot estimates of the dis-
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tribution and abundance of crab larvae in the Channel were obtained from plankton
hauls made in 1981 to study the distribution of sole.

Nephrops norvegicus

Size composition monitoring of the landed catch in the north-east coast fishery was
coupled with the collection of 19 discard sampies. For the 1rish Sea. spawning bio
mass was estimated from plankton sampies collected in 1985. Larval development stu
dies were concluded. Studies of gastric evacuation rates in~ morhua. a Nephrops
predator. continued.

Table 1. - Crustacean measurements. England and Wales. 1986.

- leES Cancer ~ Nephrops Maia
Division pagurus gammarus norvegicus squlnado

1Vb 3130 6076 10 519
1Vc 135 62

Vlld 211 438 73
Vlle 512
VIla/g
Vlla 4 311

United Kingdom - lloyaume Uni

2. Scotland

(J. Mason)

Nephrops

•
Sampling of trawl and creel landings at major fishing ports continued on a regular
basis. Research vessel surveys were also conducted on the most important grounds.
During those cruises further observations were made on the relative abundance. size
composition. growth and rnaturity of Nephrops living on different sediment types. The
results tend to confirm that the siltlclay and organic carbon contents of the sedi
ments may have some influence on the growth rate and density of Nephrops •

A new method of tagging crustaceans was developed in collaboration with sclentists st
Leicester University. The tag ·consists of a living cuticle and epidermis. derived
from a host animal. which is implanted into the body cavity of the host. The implant
forms a cyst and produces a new layer of cuticle in step with the host moulting cy
cle. From histologicaI examination of the cyst the cuticle layers can be counted to
provide arecord of host moulting frequency. The rnethod was successfully evaluated
in Laboratory experiments on Nephrops and~ and field trials have been initia
ted.
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Further work was eondueted on the damaging effeet of light on the s1zes of Nephrops.
Suseept1bi11ty to retinal damage appears to be greater in deep water Nephrops than in
shallow water animals given eomparable exposures. The eyes of reeaptured streamer
tagged Nephrops show some retinal damage 4-6 years after they were released.

Pandalus borea11s

Routine monitoring of the North Sea fishery at Fladen was eontinued. Sampies for
length frequeney and sex determination ""re obtained at regular 1ntervals. Data on
landings from the Farn Deeps were obtained.

Crangon erangon

Continued monitoring of the Solway Firth fishery was undertaken, together with stu
dies on the fish by-cateh.

lIomarus gammarus

Samp11ng of eomrnerc1al catches continued and eateh and effort da ta were obtained from
seleeted fishermen. The pereentage of undersized lobsters in eatehes remained rela
tively high, indlcating a steady influx of recruits. Catehes of comrnereial sized
lobsters deereased s11ghtly, mainly owing to extremely bad weather during the fishing
season.

Trial tows using modified neuston nets were earr1ed out 1n an effort to capture lobs
ter larvae. Ooly three stage II larvae were eaptured in forty fifteen-m1nute tows.
Further tests will be carried out from a commerc1al vessel during the larval season
1n 1987.

Preliminary analysis of a tagging experiment on the west eoast of Seotland'was made.
A total of 1339 lobsters were tagged with streamer tags. Over aperiod of two years,
609 of these were eaptured at least onee, and including multiple reeaptures 1500 re
eaptures have been made in all. Most lobsters bad rema1ned at the point of first re
lease. In males, moult 1nerements remalned constant with inereasing size while in
fernales the moult inerement deellned. First estimation of Lo> and K were derived.
Total mortality was estimated at Z - 1.15 made up of a fishing mortality of about 0.9
and mortality from other eauses of 0.25.

Cancer pagurus

Sampling of eo~ereial eatehes eontinued and eateh/effort data were eolleeted. Bait
trials carried out from a eommerc1al vessel proved 1neonclusive owing to poor eat
ehes. It is hoped to repeat the experiment at some future date.

Lioearc1nus puber e
Commereial eatehes were sampled and limited esteh/effort dats collected. Landings of
this species continued to Increase.

A tagging experiment to study growth has been 1nit1ated on the west eoast. Fecund1ty
studies are also being carried out.
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Sampl1ng da ta for crustaceans 1986

Area I.Season No of sampies No of animals
2. Species Research vessel Market Measured Aged

IV A Jan-MBr
Nephrops 2 4921

Apr-June
Nephrops 3 6619
Lobster 1 396
Grab 3 1058

July-Sept
Nephrops 2 5417
Grab 2 1561

Oct-Dec
Nephrops 5 9791
Lobster 3 1665
Crab 2 132

IV B Jan-MBr
Nephrops 2 542

Apr-Jun
Nephrops 2 6130
Lobster 3 1179
Grab 3 1449

Jul-Sept
Nephrops 2 6572
Lobster 1 275
Grab 1 37

Oct-Dec
Nephrops 3 10632
Lobster 1 3166
Grab 1 685

VIA Jan-MBr
Nephrops 2 8 29390

Apr-Jun

• Nephrops 2 7 23292
Lobster 4 1161

Jul-Sept
Nephrops 3 10 25815
Lobster 5 2688
Grab 7 1987

Oct-Dec
Nephrops 3 7 18486
Lobster 2 100
Crab 2 425
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Unlt"d States - Ips Etats Unis

(S.A. Murawski)

Pandalus borealls (~orthern Shrimp)

Tbe Northeast Fisheries Center eondueted spring and autumn bot tom trawl surveys ~hieh

provided data for crustacean species. NEFC and state personnel also conducted a
bot tom-trawl survey for northern shrimp (Pandalus borealis). State bot tom trawl sur
vey programs were condueted by Massachusetts, Rhode lsland and Connectieut. Stock
assessment research was conducted by NEFC and SEFC (Southeast Fisheries Center)
seientists, as weIl as several state agencies.

Tbe Maine miR initiated research on the effeets of temperature on survival of larval~

shrimp. as weIl as continuing trials of various designs for shrimp separator trawls"
to minimize the catch of groundfish. Researchers at the University of New Kampshire
monitored discarding of small fishes (primarily flounders) in the shrimp fishery.
Cooperative stock assessment work Involving the state agencies of Maine, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts eontinued. NEFC researchers studied biology, distribu
tion and relationships between abundanee and environmental parameters.

~~ite shrimp (Penaeus setiferus)
Pink shrimp (P:-düOrarum)
Brown shrimp CK. aztE'cus)

Researchers supported by North Carolina State Cniversity developed a model for opti
mal opening time for two North Carolins shrimp fisherles, based on a seasonal harves
ting model ineorporating growth and natural mortalities. SEFC researchers continued
monitoring of the population dynamics of shrimp populations, and the seasonal move
ments of shrimp relative to areal eIosures in the Culf of Mexico. Several state
agencies continued sampling programs to determine abundance and distribution, and to
evaluate management programs based on areal and seasonal closures.

Homarus americanus (American lobs ted

Several state agencies continued monitoring programs for lobster landings, CPl:E and
biological characteristics of the catch (E.g. Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
York). The Maine DMR Is engaged in long-term tagging studies to evaluate growth and
movement patterns, in addition to lobster disease work. Massachusetts investigators
initiated a project to evaluate areal differences in fecundity, based on automatlc
procedures for egg counting and measurements. Other work carried on by State of
Massachusetts workers evaluated growth, movements, maturity and morphometrics. The
State of Connectieut evaluated larval, juvenile and adult biology and population dy-e
namlcs utilizing SCl:BA and research trapping surveys, and monitoring of the COmmer-
cial landings. Larval dynamics and feeding in Leng !sland Sound were investlgated
with a plankton sampling program. New York investigators evaluated the size and sex
composition of commercial landings. NEFC research focused on Improved models of
yield and egg productlon per recruit, and the application of time series models for
evaluating long-term patterns In lobster landings.
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USSR - URSS

(A.A. Elizarov)

Pandalus borealis

In 1986 the stocks of the deep-water prawn Pandalus borealis 1n the Barents Sea and
off Spitsbergen were further 1nvestigated (357 trawlings were made). In April-June
PINRO conducted 1nvest1gations in the Barents Sea, 1n July PlNRO and VNIRO conducted
investigations off Spitsbergen. A total of 214 samples were taken and examined,
26,929 individuals were analysed. A further decline of shrimp stocks was observed in
the Barents Sea. In the West Spitsbergen area no decrease of shrimp biomass as com
pared to 1985 was observed. A method for the analysis of shrimp trawl survey was
developed by spline approximation of stock density. The importance of shrimps in the
feeding of cod in the Barents Sea was analysed.
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MOLLUSCA

Belgium - Belgique

(Reporting only on Crustacean)
(Rapport sur les Crustac~s seulement)

~

(G.P. Ennis)

Illpx illecebrosus

One research cruise was conducted in January to provide furt her information on the
distribution and abundance of larval and juvenile Illex and associated species, in
the Gulf Stream/Slope Water Frontal Zone and the Siü!Ifand Slope Waters off Florida
between 2So 30'N and 32°00'N and the oceanographic processes involved in their disper
sion and transport. A second cruise in February was conducted to provide similar in
formation in the Slope and Gulf Stream Waters of the Scotian Shelf.

A study of feeding and predatory/prey relationships using immunoelectrophoresis was
begun in concert with biologists at Dalhousie University and the University of
Aberdeen.

Abundance of adult squid on the Scotian Shelf was extremely low in 1986, continuing
the trend of recent years.

Another survey was conducted during February-March to determine the distribution and
abundance of larval and juvenile squid in the Gulf Stream/slope Io.'ater Frontal Zone
south of Newfoundland and attempt to develop an index of squid recruitment based on
abundance of young stages. Results indicated a very low level of yound squid abun
dance.

Another annual survey was conducted on the southwest slope of the Grand Bank during
June. Despite favorable temperatures throughout much of the survey area no squid
were captured. A poor inshore squid fishery at Newfoundland was forecast and later
realized. The low level of abundanee limited biologieal studies in the Newfoundland
ins hore area. However, some squid samples were acquired for detailed biological ana
lysis and the relative abundance of potential prey species was monitored at one loca-~
lity using traps. ,..,

Loligo pealei

Although Laligo occurs regularly in the Bay of Fundy and off southwestern Nova
Scotia, in 1986 their abundanee was much higher than normal in both these areas and
along more eastern areas of the Scotian Shelf. The species was taken in Newfoundland
inshore waters for the first time in 1986.
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Placopecten magellanicus

Research abundance surveys to estimate biological parameters for the assessment pro
eess were earried out on Georges Bank, the Bay of Fundy, and the Seotian Shelf. Fur
ther refinements incorporated into the annual assessment of the Georges Bank stock
ineluded a seasonal sequential population analysis. Age and growth studles are con
tlnuing. As weIl as rIngs on the shell and resilium, oxygen isotope teehnlques were
investlgated to gain insight into growth processes. The industry has initiated a
quota system on Georges Bank this year which increases the Importance of growth stu
dies and stock assessments.

The large-scale juvenile tagging study was continued in 1986, with approximately
23,000 more anlmals tagged, bringlng the total number of tags to the order of
35,000. Sampllng of scallops was carried out with a bottom trawl, and the gear per
formance was compared to scallop drag and SCUBA diver estimates. Juvenile growth
studies were also extended another year. The grow-out experiments are conducted in
conjunction wit a study of spat biology.

Another larval survey was completed In the Georges Bank-Scotian Shelf area in
Oetober. Early results indicate very high numbers on Georges Bank (up to 800 m-3)
compared to the Scotlan Shelf (generally less than 5 m-3).

Prerecruits contagions located on St. Pierre Bank (Newfoundland) in 1984 were resur
veyed for biomass estimates. The fishery for sea scallops was primarily based on the
relatively strong 1982 year-class at an overall meat count estimated at 54/500 g.
Total removals for 1986 were 147 mt meat.

A new voluntary logbook system was designed for monitoring eatches of the giant seal
lop in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence. Observers embarked on fis hing vessels for
collecting detailed biologieal information on the eatch. Experimental surveys were
performed from chartered vessels in the Northumberland Strait. It was shown that the
relative abundance of prerecruits (seallops < 70 mm) had increased in 1986. These
new classes may ensure the renewal of the fisl1able stock which had been mostly limi
ted to 1978 and 1979 year-classes over the last 4-5 years.

Research on geographie variability in seleetivity, maturity and growth was pursued.

Un relevl! expl!rlmental et I' analyse des donnl!es de l'exploitation commerciale ont
permis d'l!valuer I'l!tat des stocks de pl!toncle des Iles de la Madeleine; les dl!bar
quements eommerciaux et l'abondance des prl!-reerues sont faibles et 4 un nIveau com
parable ä celul de 1985.

Des expl!riences de photographie sous-marlne ont l!tl! menl!es afin de prl!ciser l'efflea
cHI! des englns de pl!che. Les rl!sultats prl!l1minaires sugg~rent une effieacitl! de
I'ordre de 64 13% pour la drague utilisl!e lors des relevl!s expl!rimentaux. Un projet
de recherche a l!tl! ent repris en vue d 'l!tudier le reerutement: des eollecteurs sont
immergl!s au printemps et relevl!s 4 I'automne afin d'l!valuer la fixation du naissain.

Chlamys islandica

The Ieelandic seallop stock in the Strait of Belle lsle was surveyed through logbook
and landing statistics analysis and by experimental fishlng. The fishlng grounds and
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the fishing effort were mapped. Historical records show that the fishery expanded in
the area until 1985. Since then all productive grounds have been harvested.

Une pl!che exploratoire meno:!s dans le nord-est du Golfe a ro:!vno:! de petits gisements
de p~toncle dont les rendements sont ~lev~s et qui n 'o:!taient pas d~jil exploito:!s par
les pl!cheurs. Les donno:!es obtenues de 1 'exploitation commerc1ale ont permis d '~va

luer l'~tat des stocks de la c6te nord du Golfe.

Mya arenarla

ln the Annapolis Basin the ongoing resource assessment program was continued, but at
a significantly smaller areal coverage. A 2.5 ha area in the ilrmapol1s Basin was
surveyed to reevaluate the status of the stock, with respect to the assessment
carried out in 1983. Sampl1ng at 0.025% intensity indicated a slight decrease in
abundance of clams 43 mm aud larger (prerecruits and recruits), whlle smaller clamsA
showed subtantial decreases since 1983. Additionally, approximately 39% of the are",..,
surveyed in 1983 Was not accessible due to mud accumulation. These results, although
from a very small area) seem to corroborate statements from the fishing community
reporting stock depletions in the area.

A long-term comparative study of settlement, growth, and survival of c1ams in open
and closed areas on the fIsts was extended with additional experimental plots. More
than 2000 tagged animals planted in 1984 and 1985 were recovered in 1986 at a recove
ry rate of 14-30%. New information on overwintering shell growth and annual growth
was recorded.

Aretiea islandica and Spisula polynyma

Based on the results of exploratory surveys, conducted between 1980 and 1983, a "test
fishery" for these spec1es was carried out, in 1986, on several areas of the Scolian
Shelf by private companies. The test fishery confirmed the potential indicated by
the research surveys and appears likely to lead to new fisheries for both the spe
eies.

Current research is directed at refining estimates of growth and natural mortal1ty,
wirh the primary emphasis on Spisula polynyma. In 1987, a research cruise will be
carried out to re cover marked~ from Sable Island Bank and Spisula from
Banquereau Bank for growth studies, and additionally to gather information on popula
tion structure and recruitment patterns.

Spisula solidissima

Biolozical studies on bar clams were completed at sites on the Northumberland Strait
and Gulf of St. Lawrence coasts of Prince Edward Island. The results of two conSecu
live years study of the reproductive cycle showed that gonads developed quickly t,
the ripe stage by June and July as water temperatures warmed, followed by a a prolon~
ged spawning period from late July to Oetaber snd spawning ceased aa water temperatu-
re decreased in Octoher. The sex ratio was 1: 1 and no hermaphrodi tes were found. A
study to determine age and growth rates (from chondrophore seelions) of clams from
different areas of PEI and a mark-recapture field experiment will be completed in
1987.
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A voluntary logbook program was initiated durlng the 1986 flshlng season and the
catch and effort data were analyzed to provlde a flrst estimate of catch per unit of
effort for the PEr flshery.

MytHus edul1s

Les travaux sur la r~partition spat laIe des structures d'Uevage des moules se sont
poursulvis. I1s vlsent il. t;valuer l'effet de la resuspenslon de la nourriture. de
l'adaptabl1ltt; et de la s~lectlvltt; alimentalre sur la crolssance des moules.

Denmark - Danemark

(S. Munch-Petersen)

Ouring September-October 1986 an Investigation of the mussei beds in the Oanish
Wadden Sea was carried out. The main alm was to collect data for a preliminary stock
assessment. The investigations will continue in 1987.

France

(0. Latrouite)

Pecten maximus

Le suivl des prlnclpaux stocks de coqull1e Salnt-Jacques du 11ttoral Atlantlque et de
la Manche a falt l'objet en 1986 de campagnes cetl~res solt avec des navlres oct;ano
graphiques de l'lFREMER (bale de Saint-Sireue. Manche-Est). solt il. bord de bateaux de
p~ehe.

O'une manl~re gt;nt;rale. les ressources de coquil1e Saint-Jaeques sont explo1t~es en
hlver de fa~on tr~s intensive et les captures dt;pendent essentiellement du recrute
ment estiml; moyen il. falble depuis les dix derni~res ann~es. La produetlon natlonale
devrait approcher 10 000 tonnes.

En baie de Saint-Brieuc. les observations ont ~t~ faites il. bord du N.O. "GWEN-OREZ"
et de bateaux de p~che. Les ~chantil1onnages ont t;tt; rt;al1st;s par le coup lage de
plusieurs technlques: dragages exp~rimentaux. vldt;o et plong~e sous-marine. Les
captures sont sulvies au dt;barquement et l'on dispose de donnt;es sur l'importance et
la distributlon des ressources par tonnes. en rt;gresslon de pr~s de 40%. Cette
situation est due il. un recrutement tr~s moyen mals aussi il. une mortal1tl; hivernale
importante: pri;s de 30% du stock a dlsparu entre mars et avrll 1986 au cours de la
pt;riode de froid intense qui a r~gnl; il. cette t;poque.
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En Manche-Est, apr~s la forte diminution constat~e entre 1~76 (12 000 tonnes) et 1983
(6 500 tonnes), les captures se sont stabilis~es au cours des trois derni~res ann~es

autour de 4 500-5 000 tonnes. Toutefois. les observations faites en septembre 1986 ~

bord du N.O. "GWEN-DREZ" (dragages exp~rimentaux) ne laissent pas augurer une forte
production pour la saison de ~che 1986-1987 en raIson d'une part de l'appauvrisse
ment de la partie centra1e de la Manche orientale, et d 'autre part d 'une certaine
stabllit~ de la baie de Seine proprement dite. Cette production pourrait €tre de
1 'ordre de 3 500 ~ 4 000 tonnes. Par allleurs, les indices de pr~recrutement re
cueillis sont assez moyens sur l'ensemble des gisements et ne permettent pas d'esp~

rer» pour les trois ann~es ä venir, une reconstitutlon cons~quente des stocks.

Sur 1e plan des recherches, la coqu1l1e Saint-Jacques est suivie dans le cadre d'un
programme quinquennal (1983-87). Celui-ci vise ~ assurer le repeuplement du gisement
de la rade de Brest et ~ mettre au point en baie de Saint-Brieuc de nouvelles formu-
les d 'exploitation qui combinent la p~che et 1 'aquaculture par semls de juv~niles. •
L'ann~e 1986 a pu permettre de conftrmer 1a production de juv~niles en ~closerie

nurserie avec pr~~levage et 1.5 millions d'animaux devraient ~tre sem~s.

Une contribution plus fondamenta1e ~ 1a mattrise de 1 'exploitation de cette esp~ce

est apport~e par le programme national sur le ~terminisme du Recrutement men~ en
commun par l'lFREMER et les laboratoires universitaires.

Chlamys varia

Le pHoncle noir objet d 'une exploitation s~cifique en rade de Brest, assure une
production d'environ 400 tonnes. La constatation de peu de pr~recrues dans les cap
tures de cette ann~e montre que l'incidence de 1a mauvaise reproduction de l'~t~ 1~85

se fera sentir dans les captures de 1a saison 1987/1988.

Le semis de 45 m1llions de juv~niles, capt~s en 1984; sur une zone de 100 hectares
enrichie en supports, n 'a pas donn~ de rl!sultats; la petite taille du naissain seml!
en est probab1ement la cause principale.

Buccinum undatum

La production de buccin, estiml!e ~ pr<1s de 5,000 tonnes. apparatt stabilis~e ainsi
que l'effort de p~che. Les l!ll!ments fournis par l'lFREMER ont permls ~la profession
de mettre ne p1ace en 1986 un syst~me de licences de ~che (nombre de casiers et de
jours de p~che) et une taille marchande minimale de 4.5 cm. Un syst~me de collectes
de donn~es de production et d'effort ~ r~partir aux nombreux points de Mbarquement
est actuellement l!tudi~.

MytHus eduUs

L'Hude des mouU~res en eau profonde de 1 'Est Cotentin (SEcteur 7D) a dl!butl! en
octobre 1981 et s'est poursuivie en 1986 par la prospection des gisements de Barfleur
et Ravenoville. au cours d'une campagne oc~anographique (GWEN-DREZ) rl!alisl!e au prin
temps (14 avril - 2 mai). Un nombre de 338 drsgues et 59 pr~l~vements ~ la benne
I~mon ont permis d'estimer l'l!tat du stock en place et l'intensitl! du prl!
recrutement.
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Les rendements en moules de taille commerciale (cf. tableau) montrent une diminution
importante des stocks essentiellement due il. la faiblesse du recrutement observ€e
depuis 1983.

Barfleur
...Ravenovllle
..,Reville

Rendements en moules commerciales en kg/mn

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Mai Oct Mai Oct Mai Oct Mai Oct Avrll

63,0 71,8 103,8 38,2 49,0 30 47 8 8,5
161,6 54,7 120,2 390,1 44,3 20 15 4,4
186,4 104,4 85 46,1

Cette situation a abouti A la fermeture de ces gisements il. l'exploitation en 1986.

Productlon en tannes - Gtsements de l'Est Cotentin

Venus verrucosa

1982

15,000

1983

5,000

1984

3,600

1985

1,375

1986

ferm€

La production connatt une relative stabllisation en 1986 il. un niveau inf€rieur A
2 000 tonnes, en raison d'une augmentation de l'effort de ~che. Le recrutement
observ€ en 1986 reste tr~s faible.

Tapes rhomboIdes, Glycymeris glycymeris, Spisula ovalis

Les principaUK gisements de ces bivalves de substitution connus en Manche Ouest et en
sud Bretagne ont n€ €valu€s. Ces ressources apparaissent Sous-eKplo1t€es. Les
potential1t€s estim€es il. plusieurs milliers de tonnes permettent le d€veloppement
d'une exploitation dirig€e g la fois vers le march€ de frais et de la transformation
(chair de bivalves) ••
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Federal Republie of Germany
~publique F~d~rale d'Allemagne

(K. Tiews)

Mytilus edulis

Monitoring of blue mussei beds along the German North Sea coast and in the Flensburg
Fjord has been eontinued by the Institut für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei. From
October 1986 to January 1987 the selling of blue musseis harvested at the Niedersach
sen coast was prohibited because of several eases of DSP. This is the first time
since several decades that this happened. The mussei beds of the schleswig-Holstein
coast were free of DSP.

Cerastoderma edule

Cockle beds in the Wadden Sea along the coasts off Niedersachsen and Schleswig
Holstein were llIOnitored w1 th the purpose to formulate management advice at the Ins
titut für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei.

Iceland - Islande

(H. Eiriksson and I. Hallgrimsson)

Chlamys islandica

Three dredge surveys were conducted in May, June and July. These included scallop
abundance estlmates of the major Hord stocks in west and northwest Iceland and ex
ploratory tows in deeper offs hore waters off the north and east coasts. A few small
localized beds were discovered.

Scallop landings in 1986 amounted to approximately 17 000 m tons and were similar to
those of the previous year. In most areas cpue continued at similar levels as in
1985.

Surveys in 1987 will be limited to stock abundance estlmates of two of the most im
portant fishing areas - Breidafjördur and Hunafloi.

Ireland - lrlande

(J.P. HilUs)

Buceinum undatum

The Shellfish research laboratory of Unlverslty College Galway undertook. some stock
assessment studies.
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The Netherlands - les Pars Bas

(A.C. Drinkwaard)

Ostrea edulis L.

Lake Grevelingen in the S.W. of The Netherlands was funetioning quite weIl again as
spatting pond for the flat oyster, Ostrea edulis L. The monitoring methods were the
same as in have been the preceding ~------

The concentrations of oyster larvae reaehed a maximum of 1000 per 100 litres of
water. The intensive spatfall in the beginnlng July resulted in about 300 to 350
million spats at the end of the year, after a first mortality of 88%. For this re
sult 5000 m3 musseI shells from the musseI canneries were seattered on the culture
plots. In November the average length of the spat was 7,5 mm.

This yearclass will be good for a 20 million eonsumption oysters in the years 1989 
1990. Besides a lot of spats settled also in the wild. By this suceess the real re
population of the Eastern Scheldt with the flat oyster got big ehanees in the eoming
years. The nearly lost yearelass 1984 however will be the eause of a decline in the
total production, probably next year. At the least the culture area in the Lake
Grevelingen will be doubled and more farmers will be admitted in 1987.

Off bot tom professional oyster culture star ted already in the western part of the
Eastern Scheldt, sheltered by the storm-surge-barrier. In addition to Lake Grevelin
gen spat, eollected by musseI shells in off bot tom network, the lanternnets were po
pulated by 200,000 hatchery spats from Maine - USA. For a big part periwinkles in
these nets averted the fouling of the growing oysters in this experiments.

The shell disease in the Lake Grevelingen, caused by the fungus Ostracoblabe implexa
needed serious attention. Looking to the total ecological situation in this lake,
there are no thoughts in the direction of using artificial fungicides. An adequate
approach can be found in eulture technieal measurements, of which a good cleaning of
the bot tom leads the way.

On the Yerseke Bank 1400 m3 mussei shells were scattered for collecting spat of the
cupped oyster, Crassostrea glgas. Based on the assymptotic feature of bonamiasis in
1985, no bot tom culture experiments with the flat oyster were conducted in that area.
Next year new flat oyster experimental and commercial relaying activities .will be
condueted once agaln aecording to rigorous designs.

Mytl1us edulls L.

In both culture areas, the Wadden Sea and the Eastern Scheldt, typieal difficulties
lowered the landings during the sesson 1986-1987 to 25,000 tons and 35,000 tons res
pectlvely. The Importation of musseIs on the level of 25.000 tons could not fulfU
the market aupplement, which was in demand.

Examlnatlon of the possible causa1 faetors was leading to external influences on the
culture situation.
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In the Eastern Scheldt several experimental closures and part-closures of the storm
surge-barrier had to be overcome. Several areas) sensitive for reduced current velo
cities along the bottom and consequently sedimentation of silt were taxed.

On October 4th, Her Majesty Queen Beatrix declared the storm-surge-barrier operatio
nal. The first secondary compartment dam was closed later on in October with a pro
fessional closure of the barrier to simplify this work. The second and last seconda
ry compartment dam will be c10sed in the beginning of April 1987. Ouring one week
only one tidal-cyc1e per day will be created, while during one day the Eastern
Scheldt will be full-time stagnant. The fear for oxygen depletion will be dependent
on the prevalent temperature at that time. Most of the normal relaying in spring of
Wadden Sea medium site musseis on Eastern Scheldt plots will be carried out after
this work is completed. In future the barrier will only be closed st too high storm
levels of the North Sea.

Th.. reduction of the tidal amplitude and flows cause the need cf re-arrangements of
the mussei plots for using again the best places in the new situation with a high
productive capacity. The research activities conducted by the ministerial commission
covered all changes and environmental impact on the mussei culture sites, using expe
rimental data and eco-system knowledge gathered during the previous years. Regular
surveys remain essential in checking the base-line theory in the pratice of the new
"natural" circumstances.

The rather low Dutch mussei landings from the Wadden Sea were caused by iee-drift in
February and harmful stormy weather in March. Especially on the shallow subtidal
plots, medium size musseis growing to reach the market in 1986-1987, were damaged.
There is a big need for new plots in not wave-dominated environments to stabilize the
irregular production.

Furthermore all transportation of consumption musseis from the Wadden Sea to the re
watering plots nearby Yerseke has been forbidden during a three month period from
September till the end of December, to safeguard the consumers against the biotoxin
of the blooming dinoflagellate Dinophysis acuminata. Also the supply of musseis from
the Lower Saxony coast of the German Wadden Sea, Norway, Sweden, U.K. and Spain has
been blocked for the same reason of protection against DSP. These rigorous regula
tions taken for limiting the geographic progression of this specific aquatic biotoxin
exemplified the demand for market musseis snd cause a rise of price on s market whieh
is still elastic. However, in this way all adverse impact of this exceptional marine
plankton bloom on human health could be avoided.

The Wad den Sea ecology snd resource management studies have been supported in co
operation with the Estuarine ecology Department of the Duteh Research Institute for
Nature Management. The secondary production in the Wadden Sea is very substantial,
but the understsnding of the Wadden Ses is very substantial, weIl pictured. In view
of the former and still running major studies concerning the Wadden Ses ecosystem,
all concerned research institutes are now rounded up to the Emowad-project. An
attempt is made to channel the biological knowledge for better use by a mathematical
model, the Ecological Model Wadden Ses, in hand of statisticians.

•
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c.rastoderma edule L.

The landings of raw eoekles and meat eould be eontinued on the average level of the
last six years, eoming to the fresh weight of a eomfortable 50,000 tons. The shueked
meat found a market for top priees.

The rieh yearly deposits of eockle spat on the cleaned up shallows contributed to the
stabilized aetive suction dredging or ean we say eoekle eulture, using the forees of
nature in the right wayl

Part of the catch belonged to the yearelass 1985, favoured by an exeeptional good
growth. For reason of population management planning next year attention will be
paid to the distribution and assessment of stocks of coekles and thiek trough shells
as alternative outside the coast line. New gears will be used for deteetion. Other
wise there is a need for providing more information by a more regular registration of
the eatehes, coneerning plaees, quant! ties and the composition by number per weight
and age.

Suggestions for enlargement of the fishing effort established on 36 ships, eannot be
supported at this time out of a biologieal point of view. The knowledge of the de
terminism of reeruitment and the assumpt!ons needed for predietions of recru1tment
require further work.

Environmental eonditions

All direet research in eommereial and experimental situations has been earried out in
eombination with surveys of the most important biotie and abiotie ecological parame
ters.

The short and long term studies to identify the causes and to quantify the detected
effeets of potentially harmful anthropogenie aetivities are in hands by the new Tidal
Waters Service of the Mlnistry of Transport and Publie Works. The current problem in
so called natural areas is to discriminate between natural changes and changes whieh
are indueed by human aetivities.

In the eontext of interaetions it is preferable to mention the role of human aetivi
t!es, extensive mariculture included, rather than to use the eonfliet-model word
"impact" when it concerns the marine environment and its resources.

DJseases and pests

The Challenge test on the presence and aetivity of the oyster pathogen Ronamia
ostreae in the Eastern Sheldt has not been repeated in 1986. AB over the two former
yea:;:sno planting of new batehes of Lake Grevelingen indicator oysters was allowed •
The results in the years 1984 and 1985 showed an asymptotie decrease in the ehsraete
ristie of the bonamiasis prevalenee. lt was supposed therefore that new plantings of
the flat oyster eould only inerease the chances of survival of the pathogen and eould
only retard the moment of total disappearance of bonamiasis withe appears at reach.
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The prevalenee of bonamiasis for 1986 was estimated with sampies of oysters left
after the yearly eleaning of the experimental beds of the Yerseke Bank. oyster area.
A total of 230 flat oysters eould be sampled over the period April tUl November.
Only one bonamiasis-infeeted oyster was found in May. The eonclusion was that not
only the nearly zero point was reaehed. but that after the winter 1986 - 1987 large
seale tests on commereial footing eould be taken into eonsideration. This following
period of ehallenge in 1987 will be possible for all interested oyster growers. but
under stringent stipulations. like the limitation to a one season growing period in
whieh the oysters have to beeome rnarketable.

The oyster sampies trom the Lake Grevelingen showed no bonamiasis. Also based on the
zero-results of former years. this area ean be eonsidered as tree of bonamiasis.

Mol1usean shellfish toxieity

Blooms of Dinophysis species. in partieular D. aeuminata. have been observed in the
North Sea in the month of September. Peaks of more than 5000 eells per litre were
reeorded 20 km offshore.

In the western part of the Duteh Wadden Sea Dinophysis aeuminata has been reeorded
firstly in the beginning of September at one sampling station. During the following
weeks D. acuminata reaehed the mussei eulture sites in average coneentrations of 100
eells per litre. At the same time the D.S.P. level in musseis gradually inereased.
During Oetober the D. acuminata coneentration deereased to less than 50 cells per
litre. while de D.S.P. level in musseis fluetuated. At the end of October the D.S.P.
level in musseis came again on a moderate level.

The occurrence of D. aeuminata quiekly deereased during the first week of November.
This period was marked by a sharp deerease of the water temperature from l3·C to
g·C. The average "moderate" level of mussei toxieity more or Iess persisted during
the rest of the month of November. Not earlier than on the first of December an ad
vaneed deerease in toxieity of the musseis has been observed. eontinuing during the
eourse of the month at deereasing temperatures until 6·C.

At the end of Deeember not any D.S.P. in musseis eould be deteeted. The period of
mussei toxieity lasted mueh longer than the period that ~. aeuminata was present.

During the whole period that the biotoxin eould be deteeted in musseis • no toxicity
eould be deteeted in the samp1ed eockles from the suspected areas.

•

In the Eastern Seheldt the maximum eoneentration of Dinophysis spee. has been 3 eells
per litre and no D.S.P. has been deteeted in the sampled musseis.

The details of the monitoring of this exeeptional bloom with toxie effeets of D.S.P. ~
in musseis and the protection of consumers against this phenomenon has been reported ,..,
in the Working group on the Effect of Exeeptional Algae Blooms on Mariculture snd
Fisheries.
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Molluscan shellfish sanitary control

The sanitary quality of musseis, oysters and cockles from the culture and fishery si
tes as weIl as the rewatering plots and basins for stocking came up to the high
observed standard.

Special attention has been paid to the surroundings of the mussei processing areas to
control the results of the measures against the annoyance of sea-gulls, whieh earlier
in some periods caused a negative effect on the rinsing-water. The professional ac
tion of a faleoner and the installation of LV apparatus in several proeessing plants
dissolved most of the undesirable situations.

Norway - Norvl!ge

(C.C.E. Hopkins and S. Tveite)

Chlamys islandica

Quantitative researeh-surveys of the distribution and biomass of the Icelandie seal
lop in the northern Barents Sea, and the waters surrounding Jan Mayen and Spitsbergen
was carried out by the University of Tromso and the Institute of Marine Research
(Bergen, Direetorate of Fisheries). Various types of dredge, grab and corer were de
pIoyed. Cnderwater photography was also used. Beds of vary1ng size were found' in
most regions, but the largest and most abundant were registered north of Spitsbergen.
preliminary estimates suggest that the catch available to the commercial fishery 1s
about 300-350 thousand tonnes of "round" scallops. Regional growth, mortality and
recruitment data are also being analysed. Studies of the genetie homogeneity of
scallops from different regions were initiated by the Cniversity of Oslo in eonjune
tion with the University of Tromsö. An aetive I<orwegian fishery for seallops took
place in 1986.

Todarodes sagitatus

The European flying squid was noted for its absence from Norwegian eoastal waters 1n
1986. Nevertheless, the analysis of previously eollected material and data was con
tinued by the Cniversity of Tromso. Research has been contiued on growth, population
strueture, and feeding habits of squids arriving at the Norwegian coast and fjords.
Acoustical studies involving target strength measurements and echointegration were
carried out.

Ostrea edulis

Experiments with growth and mortallty of oysters on the Skagerak coast were eontlnued
during 1986. Mortal1ty has prevlously been negligible. Hydrographieal eondltions
were studied 1n oyster polIs in the same region. On the west coast experiments wlth
commercial hatcheries of oysters have been Initiated.
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MytHus edulis

Experiments involving lowering blue musseis below the pycnocline for cleansing of
diarrhetic shellfish poison were performed.

(J. Porebski)

lilex argentinus, Martialis hyadesi, Loligo spp.

Sea Fisheries Institute 1n SWinoujsc1e conducted the squid research, mainly Illex a
srgentinus, Martialia hyadesi, Loligo spp. in the southwest Atla~ ~

Vertical - horizontal distribution, length frequency, sex composition, maturity,
food, parasite and statolits were collected and studied by Mt Andrzej Koronkiewicz
and Dr Norbert Wolnomiejski.

Portugal

(M.J. Figueiredo and Aura Cascalho)

Spisula solida ( INIP )

!wo research surveys were carrled out in June and October off the northern part of
the Portuguese west coast (Beira Litoral) in order to determine the spatial distribu
tion snd relative abundance of this spec1es. Selectivity of the fishing gear using
a dredge fitted with a net of 40/50 mm mesh size has been preliminary determined.

Studies on the assessment of this spectes have been carried out on the south coast
(Algarve).

MytHus sp.

Research on iso snd sllo-enzymes in the populations of the Aveiro coastal lagoon
(Beira Litorsl) have been carried out by electrophoretic methods and a progrsm on the a
study of the Kariotype variations in this species was developed. ~

Octopus vulgaris snd Sepia officinalis

A regular program of sampling for these two species was carried out on the Portuguese
south coast.
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Spisula solida, Solen marginatus, Cerastoderma edule and Ruditapes decussatus (Facul
ty of Sciences of Lisboa Guia Laboratory )

Studies on the population dynamics of these species and on their life cycles were
carried out in the coastal lagoon system of the Portuguese south coast (Ria Formosa).

Scorbicularia plana

Studies were undertaken on the population dynamics of these species in the estuaries
of the rivers Mira and Tagus (Portuguese West Coast)

Octopus vulgaris

Studies on modelling the Ilfe cycle of this species in the western part of the Portu
guese south coast aS weil as growth investigations based on anatomie structures.

Sepia officinalis

Research on the life cycle of this species was carried out in the coastal lagoon of
the Portuguese south coast (Ria Formosa).

Molluscs larvae

An overall study on the environmental exchanges (lagoon/open-sea) of Mallusc popula
tions (in particular Cephalopods) was carried out over their planktonic period.

Mollusca ecology ( University of Coimbra )

Sistematic and ecological studies on the molluscs of the estuary of the River
Mondego.
a) Distribution of the species;
b) Blology of the population of Scrobicularia plana (Mollusca, Bivalvia).

Patella spp( University of Azores )

Preliminary studies of the exploited stock of Limpets, in the Azores: Exploitation
and assessment. Responsible are Helen R. Martins and Ricardo Serrao Santos both from
Department of Oceanography and Hshery, University of Azores, Horta and Stephen J.
Hawklns, Department of Environmental Blology, University of Manchester. The studies
will be followed up with careful work' on systematics, reproduct1ve biology, age and
growth etc.

Loligo forbesi

The COmmon squld, L. forbesi was maintained in captivity, in order to obtain eggs for
rearing in the laböratory and for behaviour and survival studles. Responsable: H.R.
Martin (DOP/UA, Horta) and Roger T. Hanlon Marine Biomedlcal Institute, University of
Texas, Galveston).

Tapes decussatus

Ecological studies of the Santo Cristo Lagoon. S. Jorge Bivalves Tapes decussatus.
Responsable is Rlchardo S. Santos and H.R. Martin (DOP/UA. Horta, A~ores).
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(A. Perez and M. Torre)

MytHus edulis

Morphologleal and geneties studles were eondueted on musseis In Gallcia. It was
shown that the eultured mussel may belong to the speeles Mytl1us galloprovlnelalls.

A study on the oceurenee of red tldes and on the presenee of the toxIne In ....ssels
ment for human eonsumptlon was Inltlated.

Other studles were eondueted on pathology of mussels (Bonamla. }~rtel1la. ete.).

Venerldae

Comparative studies were eondueted on growth and duration of reproduetive eycle of
Venerupls deeusata and Rudltapes phillipinarum on the Atlantie and Cantabrle eoasts.

Pecten maximus

The studies on the reproduetive eycle of thls specie are eurrently earried on and
eolleetors for eatehing spat in the sea are deslgned and tested.

Ostrea edulis

The studles on the reproduetlve eyele of this species are eontinued In the Atlantie
and Mediterranean, as weil as monitoring of the abundanee of larvae and testing of
spat settlement on different types of eolleetors. Studies are also eondueted on the
pathology of the oyster.

The genetie eharaeteristles of different populations of oysters of the Spanish coast
are studied.

Chemieal composltlon of the oyster in Galieia and Its mortallty ls belng studied.

An assessmeot of the oyster stock at the MBr Menor (An hypersalioe eoastal lagoon on
the Mediterranean shore) has been made.

(H. Hallback)

Myt Hus eduli s

The Swedish cultivations of M. edul1s have still great problems with toxin from
Dinophysis. The mussels have been-Yree for the eommercial market during short
periods and only in same areas.
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Ostrea edulis

No toxin was found in O. edulis.

United Kingdom - Royaume Uni

I) England and Wales

(C. Bann1ster)

Pecten maximus L.

Study area dredge surveys continued off Cornwall (VlIe). A 1,600 square meters of
scallop ground were also photographed using underwater 35 mm cameras durlng 20 sledge
deployments. Hydroid sampies were collected for settlement studies. A prototype
epibenthic sampier was eonstructed and deployed. Historie dredge survey data for
Devon and Cornwall (VlIe) were worked up, and growth curves were obtalned for study
loeations in Vlla, Vlle and Vllf.

Ostrea edulis L.

The annual grab survey of adult stock In the Solent (Vlld) contlnued. Solent oyster
larvae surveys using pump sampies were intensified to study horizontal and vertical
distributions at a number of stations. Fecundlty and larvae lIpId levels ware measu
red. Trial spat monltoring using tiles commenced.

Disease of Üstreae edulis L.

Monitoring for the disease Bonamia ostreae continued. Infected stock were found at
Poole, and in Beaulieu R1 ver in the Solent. Clearance of infected stock was under
taken in both areas. Limlted short-term relaying of Solent oysters was undertaken in
Essex (IVc). Oystermen were issued with a Code of Practice for good husbandry in
diseased areas. Modified movement restrietions remain in force. Experiments to cul
ture Bonamia ostreae, and to test the susceptibility of other spedes to Bonamia,
continue. ----

Cerastoderma edule L.

In addition to the routine quadrat survey of cockle stocks in the Burry Inlet in
Wales (VIlf), a new survey was carried out by suction dredge on beds in the Wash
(IVc) where spat fall monitoring transects were also established.

Mytilus edulis L.

The recent series of quadrat surveys of adult and seed musseis in the Wash (IVc) con
tinued. Stocks remain low.
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Unlted Ungdom - Royaume Uni

2) Seotland

(J. Mason).

Peeten maximus and Chlamys opercularis

Monitoring of the major seallop~ maximum aad queen Chlamys opercularis fishe
ries eontinued. Seottish landings and cateh per unit effort (CP~E) have fallen sinee
1983. However, pre-reeruit dredge surveys by FRV Goldseeker in two major west coast
fishing areas indieated reeent improved reeruitment.

Queen landings and CPL~ eontinued to fluctuate, showing no definite trends. The stu
dy of settlement of both speeies (on artifieial eolleetors) eontinued on the east
coast. Settlement of queens was gene rally heavier than that of seallops. Nineteen
eighty six (1986) was gene rally a good year for settlement of both spedes although
there was much variation in numbers trom plaee to plaee. Settlement of seallops was
heaviest in the north west sea lochs (up to 2245 per standard colleetor or 7433 per
standard string in L Carron), whereas maximum numbers of only 13 and 116 seallops per
eollector were found in the West of Kintyre and Clyde Sea areas respeetively. The
studies will eontinue in an attempt to establish a relationship between settlement of
both speeies on artificial colleetors and their future reeruitment to the tisheries.

The first of aseries of sea bed experiments on the growth, survival and dispersion
of young seallops P. maximum was earried out. Seallops trom 1984 and 1985 settle
ments experieneed very high mortality over the period from May to Deeember. The
nature of damage to the seallop shells recovered indicated that erabs were responsi
ble; this was confirmed by time lapse photography. The quantity of shell reeovered
from the experimental area suggests that most of the animals had not moved far before
sueeumbing to the erab attaeks.

Studies were carried out in collaboration with the Zoology Department of Aberdeen
University. The growth and population strueture of Loligo~ trom different
areas was studled.

P~sts and diseases of mollusc3

Examination and eertifieation of bivalve molluses in conneetion with imports and
exports has eontinued. Mussei samples were taken at a number of east and west coast
sites during the summer for examination for PSP. No toxin was detectd in any of the
samples trom Seotland.

Registration of shellfish farms under the Registration of Fish Farming and Shellfish
Farming Businesses Order 1985 was eommenced. Some 140 farms have been registered
with the Department of Agrieulture and Fisheries tor Scotland. So far visits have
heen paid to 35 farms in order to take sampies and establish their status as regards
pests and d1seases.
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Anti-fou1ing and mo11uscs

Investigations are made into the effects of TBT in anti-fou1ant paints on the
settlement and growth of oyster and mussels.

Samp1ing data for mo11uscs 1986

Area

IV A

VIA

VII A

1.Season No of sampies No of anima1s
2. Species Research vessel Market Measured Aged
Jan-Mar
Scallops 1922 1900
Queens 365

Apr-June
ScalloPs 2 1707 1700
Queens 1 233

Ju1y-Sept
Scallops 3 2147 2000
Queens 1 668

Oct-Dec
Scallops 580 580
Queens 2684

Jan-Mar
Scallops 4 6081 6000

Apr-Jun
Scallops 6 5725 5500
Queens 1 939

Ju1-Sept
Scallops 2 6 6072 5742

Oct-Dec
Scallops 5 3746 3346
Queens 1 127

Jan-Mar
Queens 995

Apr-Jun
Queens 1765

Ju1-Sept
Queens 1561

Oct-Dec
Queens 2849
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\JOtted States - Les Etats \JOts

(S.A. Murawski)

The Northeast Flsheries Center (NEFC) of the USA National Marine F1sheries Service
(~~FS) conducted spring and autumn bot tom trawl survey off the northeast coast which
provided data for epibenthic bivalves and squids. Summer surveys were also completed
in the same region for scallops (Sea Scallop, Placopecten magellanicus, and Icelandic
scallop, Chlamys islandica, and for offshore clams (Surf clam, Splsula solidissima,
oceans quahog, Arctica islandica. State agenc1es, ie •• e thos~.assachusetts,
Rhode Island, aö<i'COrißecticut conducted inshore bottorn trawl surveys which provided
data for mollusc spec1es. liEFC personnel continued development of aging techniques
for sea scallop, and conducted routine ageing of surf clam and ocean quahog.

A multispecies study of the effects of bivalve dredging practices and culling (- dis
carding) of sea scallop, surf clam, and ocean quahog was in1tiated by NEFC resear
chers. The goal of these studies (to be continued through 1987) is to utllize re
search submersibles in conjunction with commercial fishing operations to document the
impacts of sea scallop and hydraul1c clam dredges, as weIl as the mortality rates
induced by discarding to meet minimum size regulations.

Inventories of bivalve resources were elther completed or are currently ongoing in
several states (Maine, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Maryland,
Delaware, Virginia, Ceorgia). These estuarine inventories have focused primarily on
hard clam, Mercenaria mercenaria, soft-shell clam, Mya arenaria and American oyster,
Crassostrea virginica. Aspects of these monitoring-programs include abundance, dis
tribution, disease prevalence, size composition, and augmentation of natural popula
tions through stocking and transplanting.

Crassostrea virglnica (American oyster)

Much of the ongoing research on natural populations of American oyster relstes to the
prevalence and effects of the halosporidian pathogen MSX. Researchers at Rutgers
University and with the State of Delaware have been studying this problem in Delaware
Bay, an area significantly impacted by the disease. An innovative program conducted
by researchers at Rutgers Universlty seeks to (I) improve and evaluate the genetic
robustness of MSX-resistant strains of Amerlcan oyster in laboratory culture, (2)
propagate significant quantities of these resistant oysters and (3) construct a
3-dimensional model of Delaware Bay, so as to rnaximize the potential for incorpora
ting disease resistance in wild populations by stocking cultured oysters in areas
that would result in retainment of their larvae. Studies on pathology, depuration,
and acquired immunity are also ongoing at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science.

Placopecten magellanicus (Sea scallop)

l>.'EFC researchers developed a prototype ship-board m1crocomputer system for at-sea
entry of sea scallop survey data (catch, location and size frequency data). Additio
naUy, stock assessments were produced for Mid-Atlantic, Ceorges Bank, and Culf of
Maine populations, based on research vessel· survey and commerc1al sampl1ng data.
Submersible studies concentrated on the effects of dredging and cul1ing practices.
and a project conducted by the State of Maine evaluated scallop bed ecology and
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miero-seale distribution and abundanee of seallops. An industry-sponsored program
was initiated with the assistance of personnel from NMFS and the Virginia Institute
of Marine Science to evaluate the effeets of varying rlng diameters for scallop dred
ges with respect to size composition and catch rates. Aspects of growth, fecundity
and energy budgets of sea scallops in the (lllf of Maine were investigated by the
Maine Department of Marine Resources.

Argopecten lrradians (Bay scallop)

Several state agenc1es continued monitoring work (Rhode Island, New York, North
Carolina) to evaluate trends in abundance, size composition and survival. A bioeco
nomic model for determining optimal timing of bay scallop harvests for this short
lived speeies was implemented by researchers supported by North Carolina State
University,

~Mercenariamercenaria (Hard elam)

A major research initiative on hard clam recruitment and growth was undertaken In
Leng Island Sound by researchers at NEFC, University of Connecticut, and others.
This series of projects seeks to identify the relative impacts of marine contamina
tion and exploitation in determining hard clam year class strength. Aseries of stu
dies (population biology, transplant studies, biochemistry, plankton monitoring) are
conducted at vsrious stations along a strong pollution gradient from western to east
ern Leng !sland Sound. Researchers at Rutgers University have Initiated a 8tudy of
the utl1ity of hard clam Mspawner sanctuaries" for msintaining spawning stock biomass
and hopefully contributing to increased recruitment rates. State of New York resear
chers continued a project aimed at monitoring the s1te-spee1f~c population dynamics
and locating areas that appear to exibit strang reeruitment over relatively long time
periods. The South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department has maintained
an aetive research program including genetics, growth and reproductive biology, in
cooperation with Clemson University and other academic institutions.

Arctica islsndica (Ocean quahog)

Aspects of the life his tory and population biology of ocean quahog were investigated
by researchers at Maine DMR and the University of Maine, NEFC, Rutgers University and
Virginia Institute of Marine Science. Age validation studies continued, based on
mark-recapture studies of individuals off New Jersey and New York.

Spisula solidissima (Surf elam)

Stock assessment work on surf clam was continued by NEFC and several state agenc1es
(Delaware, New York, New Jersey). Bioeconomic modelling of the fisheries eont1nued
at Virginia Institute of Marine Sc1ence and University of DeIsware. A project on

e emPloyment patterns of surf clam fishermen was initiated at Rutgers University.
Aspects of density dependent growth and recruitment rates were investigated at NEFC.

Mys arenaria (Soft-shell clam)

Studies of survival, growth, and reproductive biology eontinued at the University of
Conneetieut. The State of Maryland finished a projeet on the disease prevalence, and
mortality of soft-shell clams in Chesapeak.e Bay. State of Maine researchers eontl
nued investigationa of PSP both in terms of frequeney of oecurrence and biological
effects on the clams.
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Illex illecebrosus and Loligo paelei (Short-finned and Long-finned squid)

NEFC personnel continued biological and stock assessment related research and initia
ted a project to examine seasonal occurrences of squids and butterfish in relation to
environmental variables (temperature and depth). The latter project it intended to
examine the seasonal aggregation patterns of the squids and butterfish in relation to
fishable eoneentrations, and the potential to minimlze by-eateh, by manipulating the
seaaonal distribution of fishing effort.

USSR - URSS

(A.A. Elizarov)

Todarodes sagittatus and Gonatus fabrieil

PIKRO eontinued investlgations of arrow squid stocks in the Norwegian Sea and open
parts of the North Atlantic. A total of 119 trawlings and 598 drift squld stations
were made. A number of 248 squids were examlned. Arrow squid were surveyed in the
reproductive part of their range west of the British Isles in January to April and in
the north-east of the range in feeding areas of their wintering group in August to
November. In autumn 1986 no arrow squids were found in the feeding part of the range
in the Norwegian Sea. Data on the squid Gonatus were collected in the Norwegian
Sea in June to July.

Pecten islandirus

Murmansk marine biological institute of the Kola branch of the Academy of Sciences of
the VSSR and Research Institute Sevmorgeo studied distribution, stocks and biology of
scallop by means of bortom sampling, drag nets and underwater photography. Commer
eial eoneentrations of this molluse were found and mapped.

OTHER TAXA - AUTRES TAXONS

Canada

Laminaria longicruris

Vn niveau de r~colte a ~t~ d~termin~ pour une concentration de lamlnaires dans la
haie des Chaleurs. Une analyse du rendement pouvant @tre obtenu selon diff/;rentes
strat~gies de r/;colte a ~t~ effectu~e en appliquant un mod~le du calcul du rendement
par recrue. Ln suivi de l'exploitation eommereiale sera effeetu~ afin d'~valuer les
changements pouvant survenir au sein de cette population.

•


